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Cut it out! 
Take advantage of all the bargains 
in The Daily Eastern News' Coupon 
Madness pullout section. 
Section B 
stern pulls from South Africa 
expression of protest to 
, the Eastern I l l inois  
Foundation's invest­
olio has been divested 
ts previously held by 
frican compani e s ,  
o n  Execut ive  Officer 
burgh said Tuesday. 
"ons came after founda­
rs passed a proposal in 
1987 to "divest all foun­
ks in companies with 
South Africa in a pru­
orderly manner over a 
to exceed 24 months." 
1986, the foundation 
worth about $486,000 
rican companies doing 
South Africa. 
U Foundation Board i s  
announce that divest­
been completed two 
·or to the January 1989 
," Thornburgh said. 
File photo 
Eastern students protest the EIU Foundation's South African invest­
ments by building shantytowns on the North Quad in April 1986. 
"The foundation has just com­
ple ted  ac t ions  tha t  s h o w  o u r  
responsibilty t o  Eastern students 
and the community as a whole," 
he said. 
Thornburgh said the nine foun­
dat ion d irectors , repre sent ing  
more than 100 members and near­
ly $5 mil l ion in equity, passed the 
proposal after deciding that it was 
"morally and ethical ly the thing to 
d " 0. 
At the time the decision was 
made, d ives ti ture was a maj or 
national issue, Thornburgh said. 
A group of about 1 00 Eastern stu­
dents protested the foundation's 
�Continued on page 9 
okeout begins Thursday 
erican Cancer Soc iety is 
·n celebrating the Great 
Smokeout .  Thi s is a 
to be held on Thursday. 
offere d to m i l l i on s  of 
s to give up smoking for 
Schellendacli, director of 
lauons for the American 
ociety, said they've been 
"ng the Great American 
t for nearly 12 years . 
smokeout was primari ly 
d in the California div i­
ore it became national." 
ach said. 
states at one time didn't 
in the Great American 
t because it was " too 
a problem for the tobac­
try and would irritate 
in th e i r  s tate,"  
ch added. 
in the United States today, and 30 
percent of them are adult smok­
ers ," she said, adding, "this shows 
a great deal of progress (in terms 
of t h e  o l der  age gro u p  w h o  
smoke) from passed years ."  
According to the Gal lop sur­
veys. " there has been close to 24 
mil lion people (each year) who 
take part in it (t h e  Great  
A m e ric an Sm okeou t)."  
Schellendach said. 
"Surveys show most smokers 
wish to quit. The Great American 
Smokeout is l ike taking a 'day 
off from smoking. Non-smokers 
can take part and give support to 
those who do smoke j ust to see 
what it (trying to stop smoking) is 
l ike." 
Schellendach explained that on 
the day of the Great American 
Smokeout, it's almost like a test­
ing process .  
Several activit ies are planned 
for this 24-hour event in order to 
make the chore of not smoking a 
little easier to handle. 
"Some activities that take place 
epublican mouse? . 
dur ing  the  Great  A m e r i c an 
Smokeout include burning a giant 
cig arette, then having the  fire 
department douse it out or having 
disc jockeys sit  in giant ashtrays 
for a day." Schel lendach said. 
Another event that takes place 
i s  "adopt-a-smoker. " This is  when 
a non-smoker pledges to be by the 
side of the smoker for the entire 
day and offer support when the 
smoker gets the urge to "grab a 
smoke . "  
If the  pledge wi shes to treat 
their smokeless  s idek ick, " they 
can take the smoker out to dinner 
or buy them a gift," Schellendach 
said. 
Nagging about smoking and 
g iv ing depre s s i n g  heal th m e s ­
sages  are forb i dden on Great 
American Smokeout day. 
"We want to make this day fun 
for the smoker," Schellendach 
said.  "Presenting an upbeat kind 
of flavor enables the smoker to 
have fun. It makes it a lot easier 
to quit when they're being encour­
aged instead of nagged." 
key celebrates 60th. birthday 
GTON (AP)-Mickey 
lebrated his 60th birth­
sday with balloons, a 
cake and a jazz band 
re his tailless  friends 
he's a contented bache­
closet Republican. 
ink he' s been a 
an," said Roy Disney, 
to know. 
ner had Walt Disney's  
nered the R-word than 
Eisner, board chairman 
y's $3 billion corporate 
empire , grabbed the microphone 
and said, "No, he's non-partisan."  
But the elephant was out of the 
bag, and Mickey didn't deny it. 
Fat, sleek and eternally grinning, 
he merely bowed and waved a 
white-gloved hand at his adoring 
fan s at the Smithsonian 
Institution's National Museum of 
American History. 
It was 60 years ago Thursday, 
on Nov. 18, 1928, at the Colony 
Theater in New York City, that 
Mickey made his film debut in 
"Steamboat Willie,"  the first syn­
chronized sound cartoon in black 
and white. 
To mark the anniversary, muse­
um director Roger Kennedy was 
given six original pencil drawings 
of Mickey Mouse sketched by 
Dis ney's chief animator, Ub 
Iwerks , for "Steamboat Willie , "  
along with a replica o f  an anima­
tion eel or celluloid painting, used 
in the film. 
Divestiture supported 
by faculty, students 
By JEFF ECKBURG 
Staff writer 
Word that EIU's South African 
divesti ture i s  complete brought 
about s imi lar react ions among 
Eas tern i n s tructors and S outh 
African students Wednesday. 
Johnet ta  Jon e s ,  s oc i o l ogy 
i n s tructor  and d irector  of 
Eastern's Afro-American Studies 
Program, said she is del ighted 
that the foundation has final ly 
withdrawn al l  of i ts  South African 
holdings. 
"This says something about this 
(EIU) administration,"  she said. 
"They honor their word ."  
Gary Foster, associate professor 
-of sociology, also supports the 
withdraw!. 
Proud poet 
" I  fully support divestiture and 
applaud the foundation's move," 
he said. 
Foster, however, added that he 
hopes the divesti ture won't hurt 
the oppre s s ed rather than the 
oppressors . 
Eng l i s h  i n s tructor  M ichael  
Loudon said that although harm­
ing the victims of apartheid is of 
great concern, a London Times 
survey taken some t i m e  ago 
reported that two-thirds of those 
oppressed were willing to sacri­
fice economic gains in favor of a 
democratic society. 
Joanna Flanders, junior psychol­
o g y  m ajor from Cape To wn,  
South Africa, said that the sur­
vey's results would probably still 
hold true today. 
KIM Mll\U::t I �tan pnotog�ner 
Mark Hudson reads his poetry Wednesday afternoon at the Tarb/e Arts 
Center_ 
·f 
Caterpillar state taxes crit icized 
SPRINGFIELD-State lawmakers Wednesday crit icized a deal 
between Caterpillar Inc. and the state Department of Revenue that 
could allow the company to keep about $47 mill ion withheld from 
employees' paychecks for state income. 
The company is keeping the money to offset a refund it claimed last 
year after winning a dispute with the state over corporate income taxes. 
Instead of writing a check to Caterpillar, the state is allowing the com­
pany to keep an equivalent amount of tax maony that would otherwise 
go to the state treasury. 
A Revenue Department spokeswoman called the money arrnage­
ment "reasonable" and noted that the agency frequently uses its legal 
authority to let a taxpayer keep money he owes under one state tax to 
offset a refund due under another state tax. 
But members of the state Economic and Fiscal Commission, the leg­
islature's revenue forecasting arm, complained they had an inadequate 
notice of the deal. 
Save EVERYDAY! Better Shoes 
at low 
ROLLBACK PRICES � 
INYART'S 
SHOE STORE-Northside 
Uptown Charleston Square 
$1 PITCHERS! 
..:.;.:�This great deal can 
:·······only,be found at: 
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Gov. Sununu appointed to Cabin 
WA S H I NGTON (AP) -
President-elect George Bush has 
tapped feisty Gov. John Sununu 
as his chief of staff, sources say, a 
signal of change after his first two 
top appointments went to Reagan 
administration veterans. 
Bush's transition co-chairman, 
Craig Fuller and Robert Teeter, 
announced a raft of additions to 
the trans ition team today. They 
also told reporters that all transi­
t ion  s taff members  would  be 
required to  s ign an ethics form 
pledging them not to leak infor­
mation and avoiding the appear­
ance of conflicts-of-interest. 
Asked about Bush's decision to 
make Sununu chief of staff, Fuller 
said he raised the issue with the 
vice president today. 
"Let them know (that) when I 
am ready to make an anno 
ment, they ' l l  hear it from 
Fuller quoted Bush as sayin 
Fu l ler  said h e  did not  
whether Bush made the deci 
In Concord today, Sunun 
not  den y reports that he 
become chief of staff. At a 
conference, he refused to c 
the  report s ,  s a y i n g  any 
would have to come from 8 
Budget deficit corroding econom 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Federal 
Re serve  Chairman A l an 
Greenspan said today that contin­
uing high federal budget deficits 
represent a "dangerous corrosion" 
of the U.S .  economy and must be 
reduced. 
Greenspan joined a number of 
other top economic experts testi­
fying as the National Economic 
Commission launched its post­
election effort to come up with 
A<l>A. 
solutions to the seven-year bud­
getary deadlock. 
While the budget deficit was 
often ignored during the presiden­
tial debates,  Greenspan and many 
other witnesses told the advisory 
panel that it was the major prob­
lem fac ing  the Pres i dent-e lec t  
Ge orge Bush  and the  n e w  
Congress. 
Bush has been forced in recent 
days to calm jittery financial mar-
kets by stating that he pl 
make deficit-reduction a to 
ority and wi l l  meet with co 
sional leaders to come up 
acceptable package. 
Many of the witnesses 
the commission said this is 
Iy what Bush needs to do, 
several said that unless a c 
deficit  agree m e n t  is rea 
quickly, the country faces c 
ued turmoil in financial m 
1<1>0 KA\J' AXA 
I.F.C. 
IlKA WOULD LIKE TO 
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TKE 
THE E.l.U. GREEK SYSTEM ON 
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MIFCA/MAPCA 
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hool board contemplates tax levy increase 
lie hearing will be held 
arleston school board 
. Dec. 14 to discuss 
g the tax levy by more 
rcent. 
aring was planned in 
e to t h e  resolution, 
adopted unanimous-
board Thursday night 
eting to raise the tax 
levy by more than 5 percent 
over last year's extention. By 
law, any tax levy increase of 5 
percent or more requires a pub­
lic hearing. 
The board passed this resolu­
tion instead of another possible 
resolution which would only 
raise the tax levy 4.99 percent 
and would not require a public 
hearing. 
"We're not raising taxes 
tonight, we're just wanting to 
dent Senate 
ves to halt 
rary vending 
chine removal 
YPODWOJSKI 
hearing the recom­
io n from the library 
committee and the 
raduate report to 
all vending machines 
ooth Library, Student 
has decided to take 
prevent this. 
en t Bo dy President 
iordan said the com­
ited potential damage 
materials and loud 
els promoting a social 
re as reasons to elim­
machines. 
said he is going to 
Dean Wilson Luquire 
Services about the 
endation on Monday. 
t to find out from him 
oing to make that ulti­
cision, and when it's 
o be made," Riordan 
said he would like 
e on the senate to write 
lution e xplaining the 
displeasure with the 
of remo ving the 
, Student Senate 
r Jane Clark said 
and she spoke to the 
ity legal services this 
on about the Senate 
hich hasn't been pub­
ince the September edi-
said the senate had a 
with the Clark County 
ing company to publish 
te at no cost as long as 
ate prepares all of the 
said she has been call­
company for the last 
weeks without any 
se which prompted 
and her to seek coun­
the legal services. A 
ntative from legal ser­
called the company 
she said. 
sically what it comes 
to is they don't want to 
ymore," Clark said. 
an added the senate is 
for .a_new company to 
publish the slate as it would 
not have been worth the trou­
ble to take the company to 
court. 
In other senate ·action, the 
EIU Future Educators Idea 
Exchange was approved as an 
official campus organization. 
The group is for all educators 
and education majors to come 
together to share ideas and 
information, senate member 
Tom Green said. 
Clark also said the new sen­
ate members will be seated at 
the Dec. 7 meeting, which is 
also the day of the speaker 
election. She added Student 
S e n a t e  will not meet next 
week because of Thanksgiving 
break. 
Riordan will also give his 
"state of the univ ersity 
address" at this meeting. 
Senate also approved the 
new supreme court members 
which were appointed and 
approved through legislative 
leadership, a committee of 
Student Senate. 
The five appointed members 
are Guy Gradert, Kris Dilger, 
Kim Nylander, Mark Peacock, 
and Mark Miller. 
"The members make sure of 
the cons titutionality: any 
action that the campus groups 
do is constitutional and doesn't 
violate any serious rights," 
Riordan said. 
Senate member Rob Cray 
said the senate philanthropy 
project with the Mattoon Big 
Brother/Big Sister program 
will take place Sunday. The 
group will go bowling. 
BOG representative Patty 
Kennedy said Thomas Layzell, 
the Board of Governor's chan­
cellor, will speak to the senate 
members at the Jan. 25 meet­
ing. She said he will speak 
about tuition and the BOG's 
attitude on the increases. 
Executi ve vice pre sident 
Andrea Pyle also announced 
another session of the round 
table for any representatives of 
organizations on campus. The 
meeting will be Dec. 6. 
get what's coming to us," said 
School Board President Ken 
Baker. 
Because education taxes are 
levied through the equalized 
assessed valuation of properties, 
"It doesn't cost anyone any more 
money," said Secretary John 
Rigg in agreement with the 
higher tax levy. 
Board Member Alvin Coartney 
also agreed with the higher tax 
levy, citing "There are emergen-
cy needs and sometimes we 
need some money." However, 
he added that, "We don't have to 
spend it." 
A resolution was unanimously 
adopted by the board to have 
parent participation in the plan­
ning of Chapter I programs. The 
board pointed out that this has 
been a practice of the district for 
many years, but to comply with 
state regulations the board need­
ed to have this policy in writing. 
• Tuition charges for out-of-dis­
trict students will be raised by 
10 percent. Superintendent 
William Hill explained that the 
previous law only allowed the 
school district to <:barge a 
tuition of the amount of money · 
that is received from the state 
for an in-district student. 
"It's not something that effects 
a lot of students," said Hill. "We 
think it's sound business prac­
tice." 
NIKKI TRIBUZZI f Staff photographer 
Affirmative Action awards were presented to campus nominees Wednesday night . 
Four are recognized 
at banquet for 
Affirmative Action 
By BARBARA STEIN 
Staff writer 
The Affirmative Action 
awards were presented 
Wednesday at a banquet in the 
Grand Ballroom to those orga­
nizations that have had excep­
tional achievements in the area 
of giving the disabled the 
chance to participate in the 
same programs and activities 
as other students. 
"We have a c hallenge to 
change attitudes," said Peggy 
Brayfield, of the Women's 
Studies Council. "We have an 
obligation to provide programs 
and accommodations for all 
students-even for those with 
physical and learning disabili­
ties." 
A total of four people won, 
each a nominee from a differ­
ent category. In the area of dis­
abilities, an affirmative action 
award went to Dean Jon 
Laible, of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. From the area of 
women's studies, Peggy 
Brayfield, of the Women's 
Studies Council won an award. 
From the area of minorities, 
Kevin Cannon of the Black 
Student Union and Vice 
President Glenn Williams of 
the office of the vice-president 
of student affairs both won 
awards. 
Dale Brown, the keynote 
speaker for the awards ceremo­
ny, had many informative 
things to say about disabled 
persons. 
"Today, there are three times 
as many disabled persons in 
college as there used to be," 
Brown said. 
She also added she feels con­
fident the government will give 
financial aid to give the dis­
abled the education they 
deserve. 
Quoting president-elect 
George Bush, she said, "We 
must not waste the talent of the 
disabled. Surely, they can 
make a good contribution to 
our nation's growing work­
force." 
Many other nominees for the 
affirmative action awards have 
done outstanding work in the 
area of improving conditions 
and programs for the disabled. 
From the area of disabilities, 
two other nominees were from 
the Women's Studies Council 
and Eastem's radio and televi­
sion station, WEIU. 
In the area of women's stud­
ies, the others nominees were 
from the Educational 
Administration department, the 
M a r k e t i n g/Ma n a g e m e n t  
department, and the College of 
Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation department. 
In the area of minorities, the 
other nominees were from the 
Peer Helper program and the 
Housing Office. 
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Smokers face 
real challenge 
in Smokeout 
Smokers are being given the chance to test 
their  willpower Thursday in the Great 
American Smokeout. 
The goal of this smoke free day is to offer 
support for smokers and help them give up 
smoking for at least 24 hours. The main goal 
the American Cancer Society, who sponsors 
the event, is to try to reach as 
Editorial many smokers as possible 
and convince them to put 
away their cigarettes from midnight Thursday 
to midnight Friday. 
Across the nation smokers will be attempt­
ing tC? J?�t d�n _their cigarettes for 24 hours 
and tlielr friends will be right there at their 
sides. 
In an effort to help the smokers "kick the 
habit" for a day, non-smokers should recog­
nize the efforts of those smokers who choose 
to participate in the Great Am erican 
Smokeout. Instead of nagging smoking 
friends, non-smokers should show positive 
attention to whatever efforts are made. 
The day will not be a day of warnings and 
health announcements, because if the smok­
ers didn't pay atten tion to this b efor e ,  
chances are they won't heed the warnings 
now. 
Instead of le cturing and hi ding the 
cigarettes, non-smokers ·should plan activities 
that will keep the smoker occupied so he/she 
does not think about smoking. , 
F6r those smokers who must take the chal­
lenge alone, the American Cancer Society 
suggests changing your normal  routine to 
indude activties that are not connected with 
smoking. 
Another trick could be to keep your mind 
and hands busy . Instead of sitting down and 
watching TV, or reading during the spare 
hours in the day, try going for a walk and 
checking out the scenery you might not have 
noticed otherwise. 
Or you could exercise. Go to the gym or 
swim a few laps in the pool. 
Whatever you do to prevent smoking for a 
day, just remember that you are not alone in 
your effort. About half of the nation's smokers 
participate in the smokeout. Some even go 
on to quit altogether. 
If you at least attempt to put away your 
cigarettes for a day, remember the effort 
itself is worth congratulations. 
Quote of the day • • •  
'' I promise not to buy, sell or give alco­
holic liquors while I live; from all tobacco 
I'll abstain and never take God's name in 
vain. 
-Frances E. Willard, 1883 
Thanksgiving Day speaks for itself 
By this time every yeq.r, the 
holiday craziness and shopping 
mania is already in full swing. 
But I especially notice it now, 
around Thanksgiving. You do 
remember that holiday, don't 
you? Turkey, pumpkin pie and 
the whole family deal are part 
of the package. 
independence, but fireworks don't hold quite th 
appeal for everyone, especially of different ages. 
my parents for example. I could see the steady d 
sion in their feelings toward fireworks as I gr 
With every year that passed, the fireworks beca 
tematically less thrilling, finally stopping with the 
held sparklers that did little more than fizz triurn 
ly. 
Maybe you don't get into that 
kind of thing, but personally, 
Thanksgiving is my favorite 
holiday. It may sound off the 
wall, but I like the idea of a day Cathy 
specifically set aside for spend- Podwo)skl 
ing time, (should I go so far as 
• Starting off the real holiday season is Hall 
To anyone of a candy-collecting, costume-er 
mind, this is the perfect holiday. For those not in 
ed in Halloween, a roll of toilet paper is often I 
strewn among the trees to remind us of the 
chievous devils who abound this time of year. 
• Skipping Thanksgiving, (which is nothing u 
for this time of year), we have Christmas. 
Scrooge if you want, but somehow the jolly old 
the red suit just doesn't cut it anymore. When 
ping tips are being thrown at me from every dir 
from the middle of July on, something is very 
Somewhere along the way I think the true Ch 
spirit got thrown into a box with the rest of the 
to say sitting down to dinner 
together), with my family. 
I've accepted the fact that after Halloween, stores go 
from jack-o-lanterns to Christmas trees and every other 
commercial is either for Barbie or G.I. Joe. But it really 
should be acknowledged that Thanskgiving exists and 
is just as important as any other holiday? trimmings. 
Thanksgiving is unique among the most "popular" 
holidays. No other holiday is as undemanding and yet 
still rewarding as Thanksgiving is. 
Back to Thanksgiving. Maybe it's good that i 
overdone. It doesn't require the exchange of 
any elaborate purchases - unless you consider a 
out of your reach. It's a day set aside just to say 
All that's asked is a little bit of time to share a rn 
remember those things and people who occupy 
Take a look at what some of the other holidays have 
to offer that Thanksgiving can't. 
• New Year's Day starts the year off in the holiday 
spirit, but how many people are in any kind of shape 
to enjoy it? When you come right down to it, New 
Year's Day and Eve are just a glorified two-day party. 
corner of our hearts. 
Maybe that's the way to keep that special qu 
Thanksgiving, just let it speak for itself no matt 
quietly that may be. As ironic as it sounds, I g 
lack of the usual holiday flair and excitement are 
• Easter rolls around next, and while anyone with an 
even semi-religious background should benefit from 
the intended meaning of the day, instead only children 
under 10, really enjoy Easter. What colored eggs and a 
bunny who leaves candy have in common with Easter 
I'll never know, but who am I to knock tradition? 
keeps it so uniquely simple. 
Now honestly, that is something to be thankful 
- Cathy Podwojski is the government editor 
guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. ·On the Fourth of July, sure we celebrate o u r 
Your turn 
Simpson's column 
was unwarranted 
Dear editor: Cam Simpson, in his inane guest 
column, criticized the Eastern 
Review as a paper for a photo 
essay on El Salvador. 
I could spend time trying to 
understand Cam's fascination with 
public male bathrooms and urinal 
biscuits. I do not, however, think 
the decent readers of this paper 
want to waste their time with such 
an issue. 
Let us continue then with his 
criticism of the article "El Salvador: 
The Land of Contradictions," written 
by Robert Meacham, a freelance 
writer and photographer. 
Meacham's article described the 
history and current political situa­
tion of El Salvador which he has 
personally witnessed. 
Meacham has visited El Salvador 
six times between 1984 and 1988. 
He has also visited and pho­
tographed all 14 departments 
(states) of El Salvador. Meacham 
has climbed the volcanoes, treked 
through the Salvadoran jungles and 
interacted with the citizens of El 
w•w,r �.r'j 
1t8' L. 'f OU� � 
'" 10 1.M.t(I 
:' .9 '} . h*, � � J� 
:?.( J '- . J. '"' 
Salvador. From these marvels, 
Meacham has discovered a beauti­
ful nation, with friendly, hard-work­
ing citizens who have a respect and 
desire for peace and economic sta­
bility. 
Robert Meacham has met with 
members of the ARENA party, 
including former Army Major 
Roberto D'Abuisson. The ARENA 
party won a majority of the seats in 
the Salvadoran Assembly through 
monitored, general elections. 
Contrary to Cam's "facts," the 
ARENA party seeks to seat their 
current leader, Dr. Alfredo Cristiani, 
as president. 
It is true that D'Abuisson has 
become a controversial figure in El 
Salvador because of his candid criti­
cisms of Duarte and Duarte s asso­
ciation with the communist gueril­
las, the Farabundo Marti. However, 
there is no proof and D'Abuisson 
denies any ties with right-wing 
death squads. 
Cam arrogantly speaks in his col­
umn as though he has some per­
sonal knowledge of El Salvador, 
particularly the ARENA party. Of 
course, we are not told what the 
source is. 
Looking at the facts cited by 
Cam, he seems to be In ex 
currence with the facts cited 
Committee In Solidarity with 
People of El Salvador (CISPES 
PES Is the political front for 
Communist Farabundo party. 
Obviously, an organization 
directly traceable to the com 
guerillas will produce facts 
statistics against their op 
Cam Simpson's column w 
completely unfounded and h 
sequent criticisms of the Eas 
Review were ridiculous. The 
Eastern Review takes pride in 
reporting Robert Meacham s 
essay. The photographs publ 
in the Eastern Review were 
by Meacham himself and the 
reflects his first-hand knowl 
El Salvador. 
Cam, on the other hand, 
searches restrooms in the h 
developing a story to get in 
feel The Daily Eastern News' 
cation of Cam's column was 
seNice to Eastern students, a 
of students' money and an u 
ranted attempt at discrediti 
Eastern Review. 
Tom Green 
Editor of �� Eastern Rev# 
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ups bring music to campus 
CAMPBELL 
fans had a tough choice 
as both the Amhers t  
Quartet and the EIU 
Band held concerts on 
herst Jazz Quartet per -
a crowd of about 40 
and fac u l t y  as they  
ted several diffe rent 
usic. 
Jazz Band played to a 
f about 300 people i n  
ncert Hal l .  
d played several songs 
"Corner Pocket," which 
famous by the Count 
hestra, and "Slo Funk," 
by Bobby Mintzer. "The 
very well ," band direc-
ble said. 
id the crowd consisted 
variety of people. "The 
or our band is terrific, "  
only 40 students and 
embers attended the 
Saxophone Quartet, the 
l performed a set close 
st me mber  S a l ator 
said the group is in the 
other Lounge 
Wednesday & 
Thursday 
2-9 pm 
75¢ Coors 
9-lam 
25¢ Beers 
ool Tournaments 
Saturday 1 p.m. 
HOOTER BAR 
SPECIALS 
VERY 1/2 HOUR 
ERNEST SAVES 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 5:00 • 7:00 
GORILLAS IN THE MIST 
(PG13) 4:40 • 7:10 
U2 RATILE AND HUM 
(PG·13)5:10 • 7:15 
A FISH CALLED WANDA 
(R) 7:15 
MOON OVER PARADOR (PG13) 7:00 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T 
s 
middle of a tour that has taken 
them to Was h ington D .C. and 
Hawaii .  
Andolina said the band takes its 
name from Amherst, N.Y., which 
is a suburb of B uffa lo ,  w here 
some of the q uartet s  membe r" 
l ive.  
Andol ina added that they read 
through hundreds of p ieces  of 
music to select the song s  they 
play at the concerts.  
Stephen Rosenthal , tenor player 
for the quartet ,  sa id the group 
resembles a string quartet more 
than any other group because the 
saxophone has only been around 
for 10 years and "the best pieces 
(for the s axophone) are b e i n g  
written now. " 
The group. together for more 
than 10 years , has played on the 
"Tonight Show," and performed at 
Carne g ie  Hal l .  Although they 
have performed for large audi­
ences, they never take the attitude 
of "ju s t  another  c o n c e rt , "  
Rosenthal said. 
"You don't ever want to become 
complacent , "  Andol ina said.  "If 
you do, you' l l  never be the best 
that you can be . "  M i c h ae l  D. 
Mascimben, alto sax player, said 
that they occasionally will fil l  in 
for other groups in  the Buffalo  
are a ,  such  a s  the  B uffa l o  
Philharmonic. 
The band said they also enjoy 
doing classes and workshops.  
Harry F ac k e l man s a i d, "I 
thought  about  b e i n g  a m u s i c  
teacher for j unior high students 
and playing on the s ide, but it's 
the o t h e r  w a y  around n o w . " 
Ando l ina sa id  that the quartet 
does 100 shows a year and had 
rec e n t l y  spent  more than two 
weeks in Hawaii .  
"I am not that far from college 
age," Andolina added, "I have a 
lot of gratitude to be able to tour 
and make all of my hopes come 
true. "  
Rosenthal said that the group 
has no special methods in which 
to prepare for a concert except 
that they l ike to have a good din­
ner a few hours before playing. 
The Amherst Saxophone Quartet 
extended an i n v i tat ion to any 
prospective composers. A contest 
is  being sponsored by the group 
to select the best saxophone com­
position. If any students wish to 
enter,  they s h o u l d  c ontact  the 
Amherst  Saxophone Group in  
Buffalo. The address is ASQ box 
101, Buffalo N.Y., 1 4207. 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
820 Lincoln Avenue 
1 /2 block east of 
Old Main 
348-5614 
FEATURING 
•WORLDWIDE FAX SERVICE 
•DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
•COMPUTER DISKETTES 
•TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
•CALCULATORS 
*FREE PEN with every purchase* 
AT TED'S TONITE 
25¢ ·Miller's Lite-Natural •Hotdogs-Popcorn ·Stroh's-Old Style 
SA 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials 
Featuring D .. J. - Dave Lehrei. f! 
New Slides Shown . · 
75¢ COVER 
'; 
The American Expre$• Card gets an outstanding welcome 
virtually an�where you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket 
or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college 
and after. it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
everything you'll want. 
How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we 
believe in your potential, we·ve made it easier 
to get the American Expre$ Card right now. 
Whether vou're a freshman, senior or 
grad student, look into our new automatic 
approval offers. For details, pick up an 
application on campus. 
Or ca ll I-800-THE.f..ARD and ask for 
a student application. 
The American Expres.s Card. 
Don't Leave School Without It� 
•TRAVEL 
. � 
.. ' " .. ... .. "' ... .. .... . �- .... "" .. � • •  -• ••• b._.� ....... -. . ........ � .........  ,,.. . . .. . ..... .. 
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AB wi l l  
d iscuss 
reports 
The Apportionment Board 
w i l l  d i scuss  the progre s s  
reports from the board's guid­
ing committees at the meeting 
Thursday at 7 p.m. 
The meeting, to be held in 
the U n i o n  addi t ion 
Arcola-Tu scol a Room w i l l  
give the members w h o  have 
met with their assigned boards 
a chance to let the other AB 
members know what 's  going 
on , A B  member Derek A l i  
said. 
The AB allocates s tudent 
activity fees to six boards: AB , 
Players, Sports and Recreation, 
Student Publications ,  Student 
Senate and University Board. 
The guiding committees are 
groups of AB members who 
meet with the various boards 
whose budgets the AB con ­
trols. They then report back on 
their status to the other mem­
bers. 
AB member B o b  Funk 
added the progress reports of  
the c ommittees w i ll be the 
main focus  of the meetin g ,  
which should be brief. 
Armstrong 
p lans fo r 
a change 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
While Eastem's top administra-
�. tors have yet to fill the vacated 
director of adminis trative and 
planning services position, Verna . 
Armstrong,  v ice  pres ident for ' 
administration and finance, has an 
alternative plan for fi l l ing the 
position. 
Armstrong describes her plan 
as a simple reorganization of the 
administrative structure . Under 
the reorganization, the director of 
administrative and planning ser­
vices, a position which has been 
vacant since James "Dave" Dean 
died June l ,  would become an 
assistant to the vice president for 
administration and finance. 
Armstrong said the five admin­
istrative directors, responsible for 
computer and telecommunications 
services, human resources, physi­
cal plant, business serv ices and 
planning services would remain 
under the direction of her office. 
However, Armstrong said some 
changes would be necessary in the 
administrative departments under 
three of the five directors. 
The phys ical  plant director 
would  be respon s i bl e  for the 
motor pool, central stores,  ship­
ping and receiving and key con­
trol ;  the business service director 
would be responsible . for safet>' 
management, property control ,  
freedom of information� records 
management and the mail room 
and the director of computer and 
te lecommunicat ions  serv i c e s  
would b e  responsible for te le­
phone services. 
While Armstrong said there is 
no definite time table for the reor­
ganization, she said she would 
l ike to complete the process as 
. soon as possible. 
Students d iscuss AIDS 
with counselors 
By KEITH EKKERT 
Staff writer 
College students and the risks 
of AIDS surrounding their world 
were d i scussed  at a forum 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
"College students tend to think 
they are immorta l , "  Counseling 
Center Director Bud Sanders said. 
There has been one reported case 
of AIDS in Coles County. 
Once in the body, the AIDS 
virus depends on the helper T-cells 
that are circulating in the blood. 
The virus attacks the T-cells and 
destroys them thus destroying the 
body ' s  i m m unity  s y s te m ,  
McGilliard said. 
McGilliard said the AIDS virus 
is spreading most rapidly among 
intervenous drug users and people, 
who inject steroids, are also taking 
a risk. 
With A 
2 Liter 
of Pepsi 
In addition to S anders , Kip 
McGilliard, assistant professor of 
zoology and Dr. Richard Larson of 
the Eastern's Health Service con­
ducted an AIDS forum informing 
students about the AIDS virus. 
McGilliard told approximately 
35 students about a recent study at 
another college. He said the study 
showed the HIV (Human Immuno 
Deficiency) v irus has reached a 
significant number of students. 
Larson gave some stat i s t ics  
concerning the  AIDS v irus .  He 
said that there were 76,000 report­
ed cases of the virus in the United 
States in 1988 .  
He added there have  been 
43,000 deaths due to the virus in 
1988 making up 66 percent of the 
total cases reported. 
$6.95 
1:,:-1:1:-:1:.::1:i1i::::11:1:1::1111:1:1:::1:::::i1;:::::;:;r1111111:1111:1:1�1111::1111:1:::::::::111::::11::1:1:1:111:::::11:111:1:::::::1:1i1::::::::1:;11::11:1:1::11:11111111:111:1111::::::;:r 
The survey said three in every 
one thousand students have the 
HIV virus. If that was the case at 
Eastern, 30 students would carry 
the AIDS virus, McGilliard said. 
There are 1 . 5 million people, 
who have tested positive for the 
AIDS virus ,  living in the United 
States .  " Most will  die , "  Larson 
said. 
McGilliard told of his friend 
who had died from the AIDS virus 
and what it was like to see some­
body suffer like his friend did. 
Although no cases of AIDS have 
been reported at Eastern, there is 
no way to tell how many people 
may be carrying the virus. 
" . 
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Opportunities tar Programmer Analysts, Financial/ Accounting Professionals 
Jums into an entrr-level 
career that will take vau 
· ·Dlaces-at EDS. 
. In an. EDS developmental program, your career potential can reach new heights. You ' ll gain the rewarding o Job expenence you need to move your career years ahead - experience you can only gain from the world leader 
computer and communications services industry. · 
EDS is looking for achievers - people who make things happen.  If you are interested i n  applying your talents 
the inform_ation processing services industry, you won't find a better place to gro.w than EDS. _ Our highly-respected developmental programs are nationally recognized'as models for the industry. They p 
technical challenge, professional expertise and the business savvy you ' I I need to become one of the industry's 
prepared professionals. · -
Systems Engineering Development 
11> 4-year college degree (any major) with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred 
11> Demonstrated technical aptitude 
Accounting and Financial Development 
11> BS/BA in  Accounting and/or Finance with a 3.5/4.0 overall GPA preferred 
. ' 
All positions also require:  ucellent communication skills, a strong record of achievement and flexibility to 
relocate nationwide. 
Take the first step toward achieving your highest career potential. 
Contact EDS today. Send your resume to : EDS Developmental Recruiting 
700 Tower Drive, 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 7019, Dept. 2WT3228 
Troy, Ml 48007-7019 
EDS also has outstanding opportunities for experienced Information Processing profenlonals. 
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. C O U P O N  M A D N E S S  
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CLI P AN D 
SAVE LIKE CRAZY! 
28 Cou on Madness 
- - - - - • COUPON • - - - - - , 
Z's. Hair Design l $5.00 off ; 
21 2 6th St. : Perm l 
making you look good l + : 
is our business ! l Hai rcut l 
I I 
I I 
::======3=4=5=·=5=4=5=1=======' - - - -�!� 1��� - - - - J 
- - - - - • COUPON • - - - - - , 
Golde� Dragon 
Chinese Restaurant 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
LUNCH 
$395 
BUFFET 
DINNER 
$595 
Dinner Buffet 
for two 
only $g_95 
(reg. 1 3 .90) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Good Sun . thru Thurs. l 345-1 033 Closed Mondays Expi res 1 2/30/88 I 
FREE DELIVERY 
• 
506 W. Lincoln 
345.-2200 
Hair Styl ing for 
Men and Women 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J - - - - - • COUPON •  - - - - - , 
Sunday Special I 
FREE THICK CRUST I I 
$1 .05 savings en small I I 
$1 .60 savings on medium I 
$2. 15 savings on large I I 
Not valid with any other offer. I I 
F.xpires 12/5/88 I 
FREE DELIVERY 
1600 Lincoln 345-3400 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The 
- - - - - • COUPON • - - -
Large Pizza 
& 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 plus tax 
I Not valid with 
I any other offer 
�===;:;:;;;;; ;:;;i�==�====T-------------r · COUPON ·
1 A Regular Pizza for 
: $3.95 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
or 
A Large Pizza for 
$5.95 
348-1 626 
I Expires Nov. 20, 1 988 
348-7700 
428 W. Lincoln 
Exoires 1 211 5/88 L..-____ ..._������� - - - - - - - - - - - - -
BONANZA� 
.Stooh.. · Cfuc.li.cn · .S=/=d · .Sa.lad 
Mon-Th u rs-1 1 -9 :00 
Fri- 1 1 - 1 0 :00 
Sat- 1 0 :30-1 0 :00 
Sun- 1 0 :30-9 :00 
I 1 5  °/c, OF I 
I ANY M EA I 
I 
I 
I 
I Exp 1 1  /22/88 Walk-ins Welcome Rt 16 Mattoon 235-31 41 
--------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - ­.--------------------..- - - - - - • COUPON • - -
--------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � ....... ------------------..- - - - - - • COUPON • - - - - - , 
1
1 1 F.REE 11 JERRY'S 
1416 6th Street 
345-1 433 
TOPPING : I PIZZA r. I with &ozen yogurt purchase: 
: caramel, chocolate, variety of I 4th & 
1 fruits & candles, chocolate chips, granola,, Lincoln I nuts & more! I 
I (expires 12/17 /88) I 345-2844 
1 Small I 
1 ingre­
dient 
Pizza 
& a  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Quan of l Coke • • •  5.25 =====================, $s��g=[��i't�=�;�� =====================, ===���Pf��=== 
, · , � ,a ..J L , 
1 Cheese and Sausage Pizza 1 � �\J � I 1 0  % 0 FF -
I Pan Pizza $ 1  Extra I I 
I $6.95 with a 2 Liter l I Any regular dinne 
1 Bottle of Pepsi 1 CHIN A 8 8 I 
I Good 7 Days Per Week I I 348- 1 232 I offer expires Nov. 20, 1988 I RESTAURANT 1 : Charleston 348-7 5 1 5  l I 1 140 Lincoln Ave. _F_re __ e _De_l_iv_e_ry_A __ fte_r_S_p_.m __ . _._ _P.!.��t��n�J!.�1:!.Y�L .J 
- - - - - • COUPON- • - - - - - , M ACK _. . OORE Al I AwOi� : SHOES B�tT � � BOOY : 
South Side 20 O/o 0 ff ! I 
of the . 1 expires 
· . .  I Square . 1 2120188 '= ···,:...- --.::�:__ :._ 1 -------- ___ .. _ __ _  . _ _  ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _. 
Exp. Nov. 20, 1 988 --------------------� - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
.--------------------- - - - - - • COUPON • - - -
I 
I 
I 
I PIZZA & CRAZY B 
I Buy any size Original Round pi 
I identical pizza N.f> one order � k • I  llrur llmf'  FREEi 
I Plelse tflqUeS! Uazy hod whEn plecil! ordfl in:c L� I �ndo1'9 on .,« and n.ant>n ol � O'dmd  Valid coupon fl part1C1pol"'9 lltt�  Nol "91id ""111 "'' 
345-4743 . I � caupon per custoncr Uny <llt orty _.,..: 1 1  
STr fi�q 
Styling for 
and Women 
- ins Welcome 
Jefferson 
-
on - Sat 10-9 
day 12  - 5 
on Plaza 348-8552 
are thankful 
for 
ECR ETARTY !  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - - - - • COU PON · - - - - - , 
HAI RCUTS - I I $2.00 off I 
PE RMS - I I 
$5.00 off I I 
348-781 8 I 
1 503 7th St. I 
Expires 1 211 6188 I I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J  
- - - - - • COUPON · - - - - - , 
I 
The Holidays Are I 
Good Times· With I I 
FRIENDS & SYCAMORES I $5. 00 Off Bring I 
A Friend Sale I I NOVEMBER 1 6-23 I 
(special bonus coupons) I 
I 
"""============== - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J  
Ii- - - - - - · COUPON · - - - - - , 
M PUS 
DOG 
6th St. Charleston 
B uy Any : 
Sandwich , : 
1 Get the : 
I I ; Second Free l ! ;  
I (in store only) I 
I Exp. 1 1  /20/88 I 
________ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _. 
1 7 , 1 988 
�. 1 r; �1. 
4\. i �ri-li�-
R!l_,� 
DOMINO'S 
!!J J!� f}\Vii!!Jll 
L 9 9 l\l t; E  
Located at the 
Video 
LA ROMWS PIZZA 
345-1 345 
Now open 
at 1 1  : 00 a. m .  
Thurs-Sat. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Cou on Madness 38 
- - - - - • COUPON • - - - - - , 
A Regular Pizza for 1 
$3.95 I I 
I 
or I 
A Large Pizza for I 
$5.95 I I 
348-1 626 I I 
Expires Nov. 20, 1 988 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..1 
- - - - - · COUPON · - - - - - , 
Stop i n  for a 
FREE 
PITCHER 
of 
BEER 
coupon expires 5/31 /89 
Deep & Stuffed 
Pizza 
Medium - Large 
on ly 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
u 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Expires 1 2-4-88 1 
.___ ______________ � . .  ��-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  . - ... .. 
'18 Coli on Madness 
NOBODY 
TREATS YOU LIKE 
"TCBY." 
- - - - - • COU PON • - - - - - , 
P'-TCBY." Thanksgiving Pies 1 �1 .00 OFF LARGE "TCSY.' PIE ! I lchai:le�tafl TCBY on� I 
1 oehcious pumpkin flavor; made with I 
I The Country's Best Yogurt. Take one I 
I home for the holidays. You'll g ive I 
i:?·>s,:;m'!.:�!���ks for the t?ste- so will I �-���:.your waist ! 
�� .. � ..:..: .:-;.--· _:_ . . . �.... I 
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. �-..,,, 
J i ng le bells,· J ing le bel ls .. .,. ____ 
J ing le all the way . . .  
Send a 
Ch ristmas Personal 
to someone you love 
today ! 
Send 1 5  festive words for $2.00 
(each additional word is  1 5¢) 
Artwork is $ 1 .00-with COLOR $2.00 
Personals wi l l  appear THU RS. , DEC. 8 
DEADLINE is  TU ES. , DEC.  6 by 1 :30 p . m .  
Name: Ph.# --------------- ------
Address : ______ __,_ _______ __:Art ___ Colo r  __ 
Message : --------------------
Thursda , November 1 7, 1 988 
ci l meets to d iscuss classes 
i i  on Academic 
y meeting's goal, 
· us agenda items, 
s, except for a 
course that will 
until next week's 
as very easygoing 
. "What we did is 
the items on the 
t for the political 
. It was not disap-
proved, just delayed until the next 
meeting. 
"We didn't get a chance to vote 
on it. We are waiting to talk to the 
department, before we take any 
action to vote on the proposal." 
said Weidner. 
Two elementary Russian 
courses were passed also. 
"They were taught at Eastern in 
the past," said Weidner, "but there 
has been no instructor to teach 
them for some years now. But 
now there is someone available to 
teach the course." 
Weidner said in the next meet-
ing talks on undergraduate studies 
will continue. "We will next week 
return to the study and began dis­
cussing the freshmen orientation 
course. 
"We were asked to l ook at 
admission and orientation which 
is our first obligation .  We have 
acted on admissions and now we 
will turn our attention to that part 
of the chapter on orientation that 
concerns the CAA. Concern not 
meaning worried, but concern 
meaning our b u sines s , "  said 
Weidner. 
d-winn i ng poet speaks at Eastern 
, poet and teach­
some of his work in 
ble crowd in the 
ter Wednesday at 
resides in 
ille, Ind. , won the 
which is sponsored 
Univers ity of 
Hall Association 
bers will finalize 
· talent show at their 
eting at 5 p . m .  
Thomas Hall base-
Massachusettes Press,  for his  
poetry volume "Afterlight" . 
"I wrote poetry as a teenager, but 
I got seriously involved with it 
when I was about  1 9 , "  said 
Hudson. 
"I enjoy writing about the inex­
haustible strangeness of things, 
because I'm curious about them," 
Hudson said. 
" Hudson reads his poetry in 
Old English language, which is 
characterized by heavy illitera-
tions (repititions of consonant 
sounds)," said Bruce Guernsey, 
coordinator of the visiting poets 
series. 
"He lived by water and land­
scape is very important to his 
poetry," said Guernsey. 
Guernsey said that the visitng 
poets series is sponsored by the 
English department. "The depart­
ment l ikes to bring about four 
poets to campus every year." 
ofJi s 'Jv[enwry Lane 
'9 Ita{ian '1{.utau.raunt 
New 1/2 Gal . Buckets of Spaghetti 
Tomato Sauce . . .  $3. 99 Meat Sauce . . $4. 99 
Garlic Bread full loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .00 
Half loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n • • · � . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .00 
Carry Out or Delivery 
Thursday's Soecial Lasagne Dinner 
Located nexl\7 /Salad & Garlic Brea�45-7312 
to Wal-Mart $3. 9 5 Dining 1 1  am to 9 pm 
We Deliver - 1 1  am to 2 am 
Sun. 'til 9 p.m. 
Late Night Delivery Special - 9 pm to 1 am 
Italian Beef or Bratwurst 
Both with Fries $2.00 
'lion, to be held at 
y in the Rathskeller, 
prizes for the first 
place winners, RHA 
ie English said. �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;n 
hers will also dis- rr 
to show a series of 
Lawson , Taylor, 
Lincoln-,Douglas­
Kinney, Weller and 
residence halls .  
se "  will be the first 
' English said 
delegates ..yill discuss 
· skills and activities 
at the Great Lakes 
n of College and 
Residence Halls 
conference. 
Residence Hall 
(NRHH) m ember 
ilkin said he will pro­
ddi tion to the RHA 
. The proposal will 
members to attend 
meetings or pay an 
$5 fine, Wilkin said. 
absences, such as 
or a death in the fami-
allowed, he added. 
sal) would benefit 
its peoples in the . said 
orget to place 
Christmas 
rsonal In 
e Daily 
tern News 
LINE: Dec. 6 
A:l IENTION ALL 
INTERESTED 
WOMEN: 
The Miss Lincoln Trail 
Pageant (a Miss America 
Preliminary) is seeking 
contestants for its 1 989 Pageant. 
• Pageant will take place 
Marcil 1 1  in the Grand Ballroom 
of University Union 
• $500 scholarship to winner 
• Contestants must be between 
1 8  and 26 years old. 
An Informational meeting will be held 
this Thursday, Nov. 1 7  at 7:00 p.m. 
( 1 4 1 0  6th St. OLDETOWNE Apt. #24) 
For more Info contact Jim Nordlntoft 
at 348-0483 or Marie Burge at 348-7782 
7A 
�G>ne'Gawrn 
D .J .  25¢ Beer 
9-close NO COV E R  
STARTS SATU RDAY! 4 :50, 7:00, 8:30 
FALL 
SPEC IAL 
636 W. LI NCOLN 
345-1 345 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 5 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon- Thurs. 
5 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
5 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's 
1 0" SMALL . . . . . . . $4.00 + TAX 
1 2" MEDIUM . . . . . $5.00 + TAX 
1 4" LARGE . . . . . . $6.0Q + TAX 
1 6" X-LARG E . . . .  $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI  WITH A SMALL OR 
M E D I U M  PIZZA AN D 2 PEPSI 'S 
WITH A LARG E OR X-LARGE !  
OTH ER INGREDI E NTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARG ES 
OFFER EXP I RES 7- 1 5-89 
Budweis er: 
KING OF BEERS. 
ATlllTE llF TIE WB 
CINDY GEIB JOHN JUAKOVIC 
(Libertyville-Libertyville HS), (Calu met C ity-Thornton 
aophomore niddle hitter, had Fractional  North ) ,  junior 
17 kills, eight blocks and 14 defensive end, l ed the 
digs for the volleyball Lady Panther defense with 11 tack· 
Panthers against llftnoia State lea Including two OB sacks 
and Indiana State last week· and a tackle for loss. 
d. 
.. 
' 
'c.: .. : 
------------------------------------------·---------
Thursday's _ 
Classified ads 
SA November 17, 1988 
�Services Offered U!!f Adoption 
" M y  Secretary" Professional 
resumes ,  papers,  lette rs , etc . 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .  9 a .m.  to 5 
p .m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG E S :  Q u a l ity papers , 
big select ion,  excel lent service. 
PATT O N  Q U I K  P R I N T; 8 2 0  
Linco ln ,  next t o  Super-K .  345-
6331 . 
.---------010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s t o n , I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type sett ing,  
typing and printi ng.  Mon. -Fri .  8-
5 Sat. 9-1 
_________ 00 
�Help Wanted 
G O O D  W I T H  C H I L D R E N ?  
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New Yo rk ,  P h i l ad e l p h i a ,  t h e  
beac h .  Pay  off  l o a n s/save 
money. Room & board , g reat 
s a l a r i e s .  A i r fare , no fee . 
Screened fam i l i e s .  P R I N C E ­
TON N A N N Y  P LA C E M E N T, 
3 0 1  N .  H a r r i s o n  S t . , #4 1 6 , 
P r i nceto n ,  N J  08540 ; ( 6 0 9 )  
397-8873. 
____ 1 1  /1 4- 1 8,28- 1 2/2 
C rest  P h oto Lab i n  E l g i n  i s  
looking f o r  he lp  a l  Ch ristmas � 
t ime.  Earn money dur ing your 
C h ris tman break. Come and 
app ly  w h i l e  home d u r i n g  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  o n  F r i d a y, 
Nove mber  25th at 1 p m .  Be 
i n t e r v i e w e d  s a m e  d a y !  N o  
experience necessary . . .  a l l  on  
the job trai n i n g .  C rest P hoto 
Lab, 955 Brandt Drive, E lg in ,  I I  
601 20 697-4073 EOE 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Babysitter i n  m y  home .  Part­
time days . References .  Non­
smoker. 345-51 9 1  afternoons 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
P a n t h er ,  Lo u n g e  - - Wanted , 
D o·b'h�a·n� Ap!)lV' i r\  p e rso'n ,  
Tllursaiiy�ciV: ft �s:�'pm·"'"" •; ' "  
________ f1 /1 7  ' 
Need a job or just looking  for 
extra money to spend, spend, 
spend.  You can f ind just what 
you are looking for in the classi­
f i e d s  i n  T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  
News 
A D O P T I O N  Happ i l y  marr ied , 
f inancial ly secure couple eager 
to adopt. Fu l l-ti me mom, dedi­
cated father can provide warm, 
loving, happy home and l ifetime 
of  c a r i n g  for y o u r baby .  
Expenses pai d ,  conf i de nt i a l ,  
c a l l  Sarah col lect (3 1 2)  743-
6440 
________ 1 1 /22 
�For Rent 
F u r n i s h ed A p a rt m e n t  two 
b locks from cam pus .  Ut i l i t ies  
paid. Need 1 or 2 females for 
spring .  345-4243. 
_________ 00 
R O O M  FOR R E N �  F U R ­
N I S H E D ,  L O W  U T I L I T I E S ,  
R EA S O N A B L E  AN D N E GO­
TIABLE R E NT. FEMALE ONLY, 
F O R  S P R I N G S E M E ST E R .  
CALL J E N ,  348-8356 
--------1 1 /1 8  S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R ,  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D RO O M  
APA RTM E NTS. A PARTMENT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STRE ET. 348-7746 
_________ oo 
R E NT A M I C R O WAV E O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR.  
PHONE 348-7746 
_________ 00 
N o n - s m o k i n g ,  f e m a l e  roo m ­
mate needed for Spr ing Sem. 
fu l ly  decorated and furn ished 
townhouse close to campus .  
$ 1 5 8 . 0 0  per  m o n t h  c a b l e  
i nc luded.  Contact J a m i e  345-
2363 or 345-7854 for more info 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
For  Rent  Stop by : Rege ncy 
Apartments leasing for  second 
s e m e s t e r  c l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
Phone 345-91 05 
________ 1 2/1 2 
1 or 2 sub leasers needed for 
Brittany R idge Spring 89 own 
bedroom Cal l  Stephanie 348-
1 624 . . 
_"'_"_ . ._,_c'_'"_' J_' '_"" __ ' '_-_11 /1 8 
MALE SUBLEASER N E E D E D  
F O R  S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R ,  
F U R N I S H E D  A PA R T M E N T  
WITH OWN BEDROOM RENT 
N EGOTIABLE .  CALL SCOTT 
348- 1 596 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Thursday's 
�For Rent 
N E E D  A R O O M M AT E  F O R  
S P R I N G  S E M ESTER? Come 
see what we have to offer at 
Lincolnwood/pinetree Apt. 345-
6000 
--------�00 
For Rent :  Apartment avai lable 
Jan.  1 Cal l  345-6201 after 3 :30. 
_______ 1 1 /1 8  
S u b leaser  n eeded for  q u i et ,  
eff iciency apartment.  Avai lable 
for  sp r i ng  o r  s p ri ng/s u m m e r. 
Low rent. Phone 345-9368 
________ 1 1 /22 
R O O M M AT E S  N E E D E D  I N  
S PA C I O U S  W E L L  K E P T 
HO'USE CLOSE TO CAMPUS.  
1 50-200 MONTH PLUS UTIL l ­
T l  E S  345-4798 O R  ( W O R K )  
345-7535 - A S K  F O R  T I M  
________ 1 1 /1 8  
N ICE 2 BDRM Furnished Apt. 1 
b lock f rom cam p u s ! Sp/S u m  
89. Reasonable Rent. Low uti l i ­
t ies .  345-2376 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
2 Bedroom furnished Apt. Ful ly 
fu rn ished .  Heat & water  paid 
for.  Ava i l ab l e  D e c .  1 8t h  
$300.00 345-8527 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
4 room apartment for 3 o r  4 for 
spring semester. Close to E I U .  
C a l  345-4757 
________ 1 1 /22 
D E S P E R AT E LY S E E K I N G  
M A L E  S U B L EAS E R ,  LARG E 
TOW N H O U S E ,  O W N  B E D ­
ROOM , LOW UTIL ITIES,  PR I ­
VAT E PA R K I N G  G O O D  
ROOMMATE 345- 1 474 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Needed 1 o r  2 females to sub­
lease for Spring '89. Old town 
Apts . acro s s  f r o m  c a m p u s !  
Good price ! Cal l  Trisha o r  Lori 
at 348-8242 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
2 sub leasers needed for apt. 
c l o s e  to  c a m p u s  for s p r i n g  
semester. Cal l  Sherry a t  348-
8492 
�-------1 1 /22 
1 or 2 female subleasers need­
e d  f o r  S p r i n g  8 9 .  I n  a b i g  
house, has own washer/dryer. 
$ 1 25 a m o n t h .  1 b lock from 
campus. Cal l  345-9301 Ask for 
Tammy 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
�For Rent 
S P R I N G  SU BLET E F F I C I E N ­
CY R E N T  I N C L U D E D  U T I L I ­
T I E S .  NOT F U R N I S H E D .  WILL 
SELL MY FURNITU R E  C H EAP 
348-5471 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Female subleaser needed for 
house one block from campus 
345-3362 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Two f e m a l e s  n e e d e d  f o r  a 
newly remodeled house.  Very 
close to campus. Own Rooms. 
Cal l  345- 1 632 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
F E MA L E  S U B L EAS E R  F O R  
S PAC I O U S  H O U S E  W I T H  2 
OTH E R  G I RLS. OWN ROOM. 
RENT N EGOTIABLE 348-0067 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
MALE SU BLEAS E R  N E E D E D  
F O R  R E G E N C Y  A P T. F O R  
S P R I NG S E M ESTE R F U L LY 
F U R N I S H E D  C O N TACT 
JAM ES.  R E NT $ 1 55/MONTH 
345- 1 392 
________ 1 1 /2 1  
Furnished basement apartment 
for 2 females close to campus, 
Gas, E lec. , water, cable,  trash 
i ncluded, $1 75.00/person. 345-
2401  
________ 1 1 /21  
Trai ler for rent 904 1 7th St .  #1 0 
avai lable immediately. Call 345-
6052 
________ 1 1 /22 
Female Subleaser needed for 
S p i r n g  S e m e s t e r  i n  
Yo u n g s t o w n e  A p a rt m e n t s . 
C h e a p  r e n t ,  f u r n i s h ed a n d  
parking. Call Sally at 345-5589 
________ 1 1 /22 
FEMALE SUBLEASER N E E D­
E D  I M M E D I AT E LY F O R  
S P R I N G S E M .  R OYA L 
H E IG HTS APTS. CALL J U L I E  
345-9480 
________ 1 1 /21  
Sub leaser needed for Spr ing 
'89 in  large house  w i th  own 
bedroom.  Cal l 348-7595 after 
6 :00 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
WA N T  TO L I V E  B Y  Y O U R ­
S E L F ?  T R A I L E R  O N  L A K E  
CHARLESTON, C H EAP UTILI­
T I E S ,  RENT $ 1 00  P E R  MO. 
PH.  348-8426 OR 345-7759 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 24 Computer 42 Wakes 
1 Frosted device 43 Unnecessary 
5 Actress from 25 Walk like ducks feature 
Greece a Opposite of 44 Quaker leader 
10 Thicke from estivated 45 Yacht's home 
Canada 31 Red as -- 47 Confuse 
14 Ball role 32 S.R.O.  51 Author Murdoch 
15 In accord indications sz Parade 
16 Tarzan 33 Lingerie item 54 Resort for one 's  
transporter 34 Loving niece? 
17 Temperamental 35 Enclosed 55 Fish locator 
one 36 Peewee 56 "Do --19 Room addition others . . .  . . 
20 Take both sides 37 TSk 57 Summer 
21 Arranged by 38 So lemn refreshments 
type 39 Goblin 58 Barbara and 
23 1nval id 40 Purist Anthony 
59 Leave behind 
s 3 a v  DOWN 
3 0  I N  1 Little rascals 
2 Uncovered 
wagon 
3 Eastern bigwig 
4 Insisted on 1 2  Pot starter 28 Sounder 41 Crucia l t imes 
5 8oat mover 1 3  Lack 29 "Sesame Street" 42 Alludes (to) 
8 Bikin i ,  e.g. 1 8 Grown character 44 Southern nut 
7 Corncake 22 Excuses 30 Goes with 45 Starl ing relative a Shirley or 32 Record- 46 0ul l  
Sheridan 24'Clementine's company name 47 Radius ,  e.g .  
9 Sp icy dad , e.g .  35 Cave. 1 n  48 Actress Merri l l  
1 0  Reluctant 2s Fioats 36 Gathers 49 Scads 
1 1  Highway 28 Here and there 38 Cheat so Father of Cainan 
trashers 27 Toothpaste 39 Merit pay 53 Staff 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -281 
ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition .  Uni 
we cannot be responsib le for an incorr 
its f i rst insert io n .  Dead l i n e  2 p . m .  previ 
�For Rent 
Two n o n - s m o k i n g  f e m a l e s  
needed for 4 BR house. Own 
rooms . newly remodeled. 1 530 
Second St. 
_______ 1 1 /1 8  
Female Subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Big house on 
7th St. w/ a fi replace. 200/mo 
al l uti l ities paid. Close to cam­
pus 
________ 1 1 /1 8 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  need fo r  
Spr ing  Sem ester.  Apartment  
avai lable Dec. 17  or Jan .  1 i n  
P i n et r e e .  Own roo m .  R e n t s  
includes heat. Cal l  Gwen 348-
5631 
________ 1 1 /21  
�For Sale 
$570 RENT MONTHLY SELL­
I N G  F O U R A PA R T M E N T  
H O U S E .  W R I T E  
CHARLESTON T IMES COU RI­
E R  BOX 99. 
________ 1 1 /30 
GOVERNM ENT SE�ED VEH� 
C L E S  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
Mercedes.  Corvettes .  Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
________ 1 2/1 4 
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 
4 's  S e i zed i n  d rug  ra ids  for  
under  $ 1 00.00? Cal l  for  facts 
today. 602-837-340 1 .  Ext. 820 
_____ 1 1 /1 0 , 1 7, 1 212 
FOR SALE :  Mexican Pul lovers , · 
Coronas, Striped & plain white, 
$1 5.  Cal l :  581 -3370 
________ 1 1 /1 9  
' 7 9  H O R I Z O N , N EW 
T I R E S/BATT E RY. 6 9 , 0 0 0  
M I L E S  R U N S  G O O D  $ 9 8 0 .  
CALL 581 -2397 A N Y  T I M E  
________ 1 1 /1 8  
1 981  VW diesel rabbie AM/FM 
stereo good condit i on .  $2495 
581 -3898 
---.,------1 1 / 1 8  
1 983 H O N DA 650 ex C U S ­
T O M  N E EDS L ITTLE W O R K  
MUST S E L L  BEFORE X-MAS. 
R EAL CHEAP. 345- 1 474 
_______ 1 1 /1 8  
Yves  Sa in t  Laurent  S u i t  s i l k  
l ined, cond. new $300 3 0  Reg . 
Best offer 348-5382 
_______ 1 1 /1 8  
Found:  A set of k 
Yo u n g stowne p 
Ow n e r  m ay c la i 
Eastern News 
LOST 1 1 /1 0/88 fr 
Brown Leather ja 
R ETU R N !  no qu 
$Reward$ 348-8 
LOST WAT C H :  
band. R EWARD! 
Lost: Grey Samso 
in parking lot south 
H a l l  Tu e s .  n i g ht 
Reward for  conte 
345-471 3  or return 
Dept. 
FOUND:  Book, "Hi 
' n '  Ro l l "  C la im at 
Street Department 
581 1  
Lost  1 1  / 1 5/88 L 
White gold, p ink s 
ball '88 Engraved: 
C h eat le .  P lease 
581 -3283 $Rewar 
D O  Y O U  WA 
HANDS TO LOO 
G e t  y o u r  na i l s  
t ime for formal ! 
348-5660 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad F 
Name : ---------------
Address : ___________ _ 
Phone : _____ _ 
Dates to run __________ __.. 
Ad to read : ·  
U nder Classification o f :  ________ _. 
Expi rat ion code (office use o n ly) ____ --! 
Person accepting ad ___ Com positor 
no. words/days Amount due :$ 
Payment :  D Cash 
Check number 
/ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad ru ns .  1 4  cents 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads m u st be paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or re 
considered l i belous or in bad taste. 
Thursda , November 1 7, 1988 9A 
ny professor organizes 
stmas tr ip to Ecuador 
st students spend Christmas 
their family, some students 
ing credi t  by travel ing to 
th botany professor Charles 
f fun," Arzeni said. "You get 
les and receive independent 
under me. "  
, the plantlife is not the only 
ed. The , travelors wi l l  also 
usic, lahquage, people and 
area, Arzeni said. 
people will travel by plane 
go' s O 'Hare Internat iona l  
uador. Their trip will include 
Amazon Jungle, Galapagos 
the Andes Mountains.  
is set up by a travel agen­
o that deals with educational 
ver, it is not meant only for 
veryone i s  w e l c om e  and  
, including instructors and 
i said. 
has been available for about 
ars. In addition to this trip, 
an excursion taken to Mexico 
s during the summer which 
has been around for nearly 20 years . 
" B oth programs are supreme, " Arzeni 
said. 
The price of the Ecuador trip has not 
yet been determined, but is expected to be 
about $2 ,000, whereas the summer trip 
has a standard price of $765 . 
In the past, Arzeni has taken trips to 
places including China, Peru and an Inca 
stronghold called Macchu Picchu. 
On this year' s trip, v i s i tation of the 
Amazon Native Indians, the Yagua, will 
take place along with time spent in the 
Galapagos Islands. 
" We wanted to get to the Amazon 
before i t  was destroyed, " Arzeni said 
referring to the environmental destruction 
taking place there. The group will ride on 
the Amazon River this year through the 
use of canoes and motor boats . 
Tim Motley, a student who has trav­
eled with Arzeni on last year's trip, and is  
a lso going this year said, " I  think i t ' s  an 
eye opening experience .  It's a whole dif­
ferent world where you see things you 
will  never see around here. It's like a trop­
ical paradise . "  
Those who are interested may sign up 
until Nov. 28 in Arzeni 's office located in 
Kiehm Hall, room 1 07 .  
South Africa 
.r. From page 1 
South African holdings in Apri l 1 986. 
The s tudent s ,  m o s t l y  members  of 
Eastern Illinois Students Concerned About 
Peace (EISCAP),  b u i l t  shantytowns of 
cardboard boxes on the North Quad to 
express their views against Eastern's asso­
ciation with South African compaines. 
Thornburgh said that a l though most  
directors agreed that  d ivest ing was the 
moral and ethical approach, the move also 
had to characterize "fiscal responsibility. " 
"Our returns on our investments provide 
over 1 00 scholarships and many academic 
programs," Thornburgh said. "The decision 
to divest in an orderly fashion over a two­
year period was made to better protect 
these funds and minimize our losses. "  
Thornburgh added that the waiting time 
allowed their investment management team 
(Harris Bank & Trust of Chicago) to see if 
a company was going to pull out of South 
Africa on its own or wait unti l the most 
profitable time to sell the stock. 
Rob Schollenberger, Eastern 's  portfolio 
manager at Harri s,  said in  a te lephone 
i n terview Tuesday that the d ives tment  
caused no financial loss  to  the equity of  the 
foundation. 
"When I was notified of the foundation's 
order to divest, I was disappointed, " he 
said . 
"My job is to provide returns for cl ients, 
and I thought its (foundation's)  vote would 
put restrictions on my duties. As it turned 
o u t, re turns  h a v e n ' t  decreased , "  
Schollenberger said.  
After rece i v i n g  Eastern ' s  dec i s i on to 
divest, Schol lenberger said he began to 
monitor company invol vement in South 
Africa. 
He said th i s  was part icularly difficult  
because many companies wi l l  attempt to 
disassociate their name with South Africa 
by vacating their main fac i l it ies and dis­
cretely purchasing subsidiaries. , 
Many organizations even hire a service to 
keep their names behind the scenes, thus, 
from world-wide scrutiny, he said. 
Schollenberger said that despite the latter 
difficulties, he was able to make the final 
South African d ive stment around mid­
October. 
Thornburgh, who said he will never advo­
c�te reinvestments in South Africa as long 
as apartheid remains, hailed the actions of 
Harris .  
We gave them our decision to divest and 
they responded as "fiscal ly responsible" as 
possible. We've worked well together since 
1 970 and are happy with the management 
of our funds, said Thornburgh. 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m mediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U n less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine  2 p . rn .  previous day. 
I 
F, W-TH/1 2/8 
Pl KICK TO 
SCLEROSIS 
Eastern's kick­
former kicker 
rs. Nov. 1 7th 3 
dium . Come 
1 1 /1 7  
"""c::":o""'L7N::-.TRA I L  
PAGEANT IS 
NTESTA N T S  
M A R C H  1 1  
MORE I N FO. 
NORDENTOFT 
RIE BURGE 
1 1 /1 7  
Announcements 
A M I SS AM E R I CA P R E L I M I ­
N A R Y  PAG E A N T  W I L L .  B E  
H E LD MARCH 1 1  ON EAST­
E R N ' S  C A M P U S .  $500 
SCHOLARSH I P  TO W I N N E R .  
I N T E R E S T E D  W O M E N  
SHOULD ATTEND I N FORMA­
T I O N A L  M E E T I N G  T H I S  
T H U R .  N OV. 1 7  AT 7:00 PM 
1 4 1 0  6 T H  S T. A P T. # 2 4 .  
Q U ESTI O N S  CONTACT J I M  
NORDENTOFT AT 348-0483 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
COME TO T H E  EU ROP EAN 
TAN SPA FOR AN AWESOME 
FORMAL TAN !  BUY 7 tans and 
get 3FREEI OFFER ENDS FRI .  
1 1 /1 8/88 
________ 1 1 /1 8 
F re e :  3 month o l d  p u p py. 
Sheltie and cocker mix.  Very 
Affectionate. Call Cathy 345-
5931 
1 1 /1 7 
H
_
A __ P__ P_Y_.B-I R  ___ T __ H __ D_A_Y.....,C,-ATHYI  I I  
• ARE YOU READY T O  PARTY 
TOM O R ROW N I G H T ? ?  I 
ENJOYED LAST FRIDAY AND 
AM R EADY FOR TOM O R ­
ROW. LOVE, CURTIS 
_______ ._1 1 /1 7  
STUDIES COMMITTEE wi l l  have a visiting lecturer 
nt, Professor of General Engi neering and Associate 
rs. Nov. 1 7th at 2 pm in  Phipps Lecture Hall 
ht at 6:30 pm in  the Martinsvi l le Room. 
PHI wil l  mee1 tonight at 7 pm i n  Kiehm Hal l  Rm 1 1 0 . 
er. Profess ional dress requ i red 
ill meet ton ight .at 5 :30 pm in The Gal lery 
HONOR STUDENTS wil l  meet tonight at 6 :30 pm in the 
I I 
L ASSOCIATION will meet tonight at 5 pm i n  Carman 
4:05 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP wil l  have large group tonight  
rleston/Mattoon Rm.  
v e  no meeting th is  week 
ICA ( S P O N S O R E D  BY EISCCAP)  are d e m o n strat i n g  
by  making a " h u man metronome" - clapping once every 
same rate of people dyi ng from h u nder wil l  be today at 
Library Quad 
are publ ished dai ly, free of charge,  as a pub­
the camp u s .  C l i ps should be subm itted to 
tern News office by noon one business day 
be publ ished (or date of event) . I nformation 
eve nt name of sponsor i ng organ i zatio n ,  
n o  Greek Letter abbreviat ions) . date , t ime and 
, plus any other pert inent information .  Name 
umber of subm itter m u st be inc l uded . C l i ps 
r noon of deadl ine day cannot be g uaranteed 
o clips wi l l  be taken by phone. Clips will be 
only for any event. 
Announcements 
T R I - S I G M A  S I STE R S :  FOR­
M A L  I S  G O I N G  TO B E  A 
BLAST! BUT REMEMBER, BE 
S U R E  TO B R I N G  N O N ­
D ESTRUCTIVE DATES WITH 
GOOD TABLE MANNERS AND 
THE ABILITY TO PARTY ALL 
N I G H T L O N G .  NOT TOO 
MUCH TO ASK FOR. LOV E ,  
MAWION 
---�----1 1 /1 7  
M ELAN I E  SMEGO - Congrats 
on going into Pre-I week. Also 
thanks for being there when I 
needed a fri e n d .  Yo u ' re the 
best! Love, Mom 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
K U RT H U R E L B R I N K  - G E T  
PSYC H E D  FOR T R I - S IGMA 
F O R M A L !  I CAN'T WA I T !  
LOVE, JENNIFER 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
Lambda C h i  Associate 
Members - You are only one 
day away from going active . 
Get ready, tomorrow is the big­
gie 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
Announcements 
A L P H A  G A M S  T H E  C H A N ­
C E L L O R  W I L L  N E V E R  B E  
T H E  SAM E .  L ET ' S  G ET 
PSYC H E D  F O R  T H E  B E ST 
TIME EVER FORMAL 88! 
_______ 1 1 /1 7  
D I A N E  L E S S N E R ,  Your a 
s u per m o m ! Have a great 
weekend. Love Michelle 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
To M y R o o m i es : Thanks for 
A n  Awes o m e  B i rthday ! You 
G uys are G REAT !  Love ya's 
RAM I 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
1 . F.C. MEETING Tonight at 6 :30 
p.m. in the Martinsvil le Room of 
the Union. See you there 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
S I G  KAP S E N IORS Are you 
going on Alum status at the end 
of this semester? If so, contact 
Toddie immediately! 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
E N DICOTT: HAP PY, HAPPY 
B I RTHWEE K l l  AFF ECTION-. 
ATELY I N  LOVE, N .  
________ 1 1 /1 7 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
I'M NOT QUITE 
SlJPe HOUJ7V 
GO ABOUT 7Hl5. 
I'VE. NE.VE./<. 
50W A  
• COl..l..E6e 
� @EF()RE.. \ 
"' \/' JI"'.-:;;,,. 
l='"'� - - � 
HOW ABOUT 
A Vlc>GO OF 
7H� 50{()()1, 5(JNGZ 
I@ 
Announcements 
J U L I E  E D WA R D S  
Congratulations o n  your new 
office as Panhellenic Delegate 
for Sigma Kappa. Love - your 
sisters 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
Kelly F. - I missed you. Looking 
forward to the weekend . I 
LOVE YOU - Di 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
DAN , DAN THE ALPHA GAM 
M A N  P U C K E R  U P  F O R  A 
KISS FROM YOU R  FAVORITE 
GAMS! 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
Do you want to know how you 
can w i n  a V C R ?  Ask a Tri ­
Sigma Pledge 
1 1 /1 7 
D--E
-
L T""'A-=z=ET--A-,,.-P L-E�D G E S :  
Thank you for the wonderful 
breakfast but isn't 5 :30 a l ittle 
early? Love, The Housegirls 
_______ 1 1 /1 7 
ROB F LY N N  H A P P Y  2 2 N D  
B I RTH D AY SWE ETH EA R !  I 
LOVE YOU COLLEEN 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
Announcements 
Paul Blough , Brad Kirk and 
Laura Fremgen : I 'm glad you 
are related to me. Have a great 
weekend! Sally 
------,...,...----,-1 1  /1 7 Tutoring by Honors Students . 
Thurs. 7 pm by appt. Lib. Rm. 
41 . $5.00 per hour. For info call 
201 7 
. 
_______ 1 1 /1 7 
M I C H E L L E  TO D D H U NTER -
Congratul ations on gett i n g  
pinned t o  J i m  McMillan - Beta 
Theta Pi- U of Iowa. Love your 
Sigma Kappa Sisters 
________ 1 1 /1 7  
MAR I E  B U R G E  and SCOTT 
MANGE - What a family!  You 
are the best parents EVER ! 
Love , yo u r  S P O I L E D  kid , 
Deana 
_______ 1 1 /1 7  
Want to say h i  to someone Y<>u 
haven't seen in a long while . . .  or 
want to show someone youare 
thinking about them? Do it .In 
the Classifieds! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
OKAY, 50 YOU  
CleAN IT UP 
A BIT FIRST. 
\ 
" ·  
.. 
"' 
1 0A Thursda , November 1 7, 1 988 
Grapplers hope 
to repeat success 
8y JERRY SOLBERG 
Staff writer 
After a strong performance last 
�ason, Eastem's varsity wrestling 
<;,1rn must be feeling that the best 
is yet to come as the 1 988-89 sea­
s o n  opens S aturday at the S t .  
l ouis Open in  St. Louis.  
Coach Ralph McCausland will 
be entering his sixth season lead­
ing the Panther wrestlers and is 
coming off a successful 9-4 dual 
meet  record of a year ago .  
McCausland, a former Eastern 
/Ill -American, holds an overall 
record of 34-22- 1 .  
Returning members from the 
v arsity team of a year ago that 
McCaus land said w i l l  be the 
" leaders" of this year's team are 
I I 8 -pound senior Craig Sterr, 
1 26-pound junior Craig Campbell 
and 1 7 7 -pound senior  Marty 
Molina. 
McCausland also said he sees 
h i s  three s tarting s ophomores 
stepping into leadership roles 
after their strong performances 
last season. He said he feels that 
1 34-pound Ray Serbick,  1 4 2 -
pound David Marlow and 1 5 8-
pound Bob Johnson, are going "to 
deve lop  upon the e xperience 
which they had got from last sea­
son and improve from there."  
Mike Wheatley at  1 26 pounds 
and Terri Murphy at 1 42 pounds 
will also be "challenging" for var­
s i ty spots , acc ording  to 
McCausland. 
Sterr finished last season with 
an overall record of 30- 1 3 - 1  and 
fell short of winning the Western 
R e g i onal , as he did  the year 
before , and took the runner-up 
spot. He needs only 14  wins this 
season to break into Eastem's all­
time top 1 0, and barring injury 
this seems to be a strong possibil­
ity. 
Campbell came to Eastern last 
year as a transfer from Indiana 
State and immediately made an 
impact by just missing qualifica­
tion for the NCAA national tour­
nament ,  p lac ing  third at the 
Western Regional at 1 26 pounds. 
His overall record last year was 
29- 1 1 .  
Molina, wrestling at the 1 77-
pound division, has a career mark 
of 67-4 1 -2 and finished last year 
with a record of 27- 1 3 .  With 1 3  
wins this year, Molina also would 
be able to crack Eastern's all-time 
top 1 0. Last season, Molina won 
the Hoosier Invite and took fourth 
at the Western Regionals .  
Marlow was the champion of 
last season's Illinois Open in the 
freshman division at 142 pounds. 
He finished with an overall record 
of 22- 1 6- 1  and also placed fourth 
in the Western Regional 
Having the least amount of 
losses at 23-8- 1 ,  Serbick also had 
a strong year in 1 987-88. Serbick 
was the runner-up at last season's 
freshman division Illinois Open. 
Johnson at 1 5 8  pounds fared 
well last season also, as runner-up 
at the Southern Open and a sec­
ond-place finish at the I l l inois  
Open in the freshman division. 
Johnson's overall record last sea­
son was 1 5- 1 1 .  
Eastern ' s  most  impre s s ive  
wres t ler  from a y e ar ago , 
Copache Ty ler  wi th  a 3 6- 1 1  
DON'T MISS THE MUSIC, 
THE DANCING, THE FUN OF 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 8  
GRAND BALLROOM 
6 :30, 9 :00 ADMISSION $ 1 .00 
111���-�;� 
Senior Craig Stern gets a hold on a Northern Illinois grappler in a meet last year 
record in the heavyweight divi­
sion, is being redshirted this year 
and is expected to return next sea­
son. Tyler won the national junior 
college championships two years 
ago before coming to Eastern and 
placing 1 1 th in the nation for 
Eastern last year. 
" Every match is important, " 
McCausland said .  " They can't  
look past  any match. The heart 
and meat of the season will  be 
when they come back in January. " 
Because of the strong finish of 
a year ago and the fact that many 
of last years starters are returning, 
the 1 988-89 wrestling team could 
be even better, but McCausland 
isn't ready to rest on past laurels. 
"I feel they can return to that," 
McCausland said .  " Were not 
looking to duplicate it - though -
only for consistent improvement. "  
M.C.  ESCHER PRI NTS 
LASER PHOTOG RAPHS 
MOVIE POSTERS 
. . .  And Much More 
1 988-89 Eastern Wrest l i ng R 
Name 
Jeff Bee 
Mike Birt 
Shawn Blackwel l  
Matt Braun 
Craig Campbel l  
Joe Franzen 
Craig French 
Mike Gardner 
Randal Hayes 
Dan lvanisevic 
Bob Joh nson 
R. Khelghatian 
Pete Malecke 
Dave Marlow 
Todd Matichak 
Yr. Wt. 
Fr. 1 50 
So. 1 90 
Jr. 1 77 
Fr. 1 77 
Jr. 1 26 
Jr. 1 34 
Fr. 1 34 
So. 1 50 
Fr. 1 50 
Sr. Hwt. 
So. 1 58 
Fr. 1 42 
Sr. 1 67 
So. 1 42 
J r. 1 50 
Name 
E. Martinez 
Doug McClel lan 
Marty Molina 
Terry Murphy 
Mike Papes 
Cris Pradel 
Ray Serbick 
Dean Souder 
Craig Sterr 
Jesse Turner 
Copache Tyler 
Rol ly Vasquez 
Tom Watkins 
John Weber 
Mike Wheatley 
Beardsley Klee 
Brueghel Lautrec 
Cezanne Magritte 
Chagall Matisse 
Dall Miro 
Degas Monet 
Gauguin Picasso 
Homer Rembran t 
TODAY AN D TOMARROW ON LY !  
9 am-5 p m  
U N IVE RSITY U N ION BALLROOM 
page 1 2  
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R K  (AP) Jose  
first major· leaguer 
mers and s teal 40 
season, was selected 
y the Amer ican 
t Valua�le  Player on 
ular Oadland right 
ived 28 first-place 
points from a panel 
swri ters , two e ach 
city. 
is the seventh AL 
the MVP unanimous­
t in 15 years. Hank 
(1 93 5 ) ,  Al R o s e n  
key Mantle ( 1 956), 
son ('1 966),  Denny 
968) and Regg i e  
7 3 )  were the other 
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left fie lder Mike  
ith 242 points, was 
Canseco, followed 
center fielder Kirby 
2 1 9  points. 
Eastern i n ks JC star 
Eastern has signed junior col­
l e ge p l ayer  R . J .  Crunk to a 
national letter of intent to p lay 
baske tbal l ,  head  coach R i c k  
Samuels said. 
Crunk, a 6-4 guard at Shawnee 
Communi ty  Col lege  in U l l i n ,  
hopefully will fill the void left by 
the departure of six seniors after 
this  season, Samuels said. 
"We needed to add an upper­
c l assman to even  th ings  out , "  
Samuels said. "He's a kid who's 
b lossomed in the junior college 
setting . " 
Crunk first caught the attention 
of the Eastern coaching staff at 
the Prairie State Games this sum­
mer. 
"We've recruited him as an off­
guard, " Samuels said. "He 's  got 
excellent ballhandl ing skil l s ,  so 
he can play both (guard) posi­
tions . "  
"This one really surprised us," 
he said. "We expected him to go 
to another schoo l .  We're real ly 
excited about it . " 
Crunk i s  an honor roll student 
and actual ly  w i l l  be attending 
Eastern on an acadenuc scholar­
ship, Samuels said. 
As a freshman at Shawnee,  
Crunk averaged 1 6  points  and 
seven assists per game. Shawnee 
was 20- 1 2. 
C r u n k  prev i o u s l y  atte nded  
Anna-Jonesboro High School . 
The fal l  signing period ended 
at midnight Wednesday. 
Eastern begins its season Nov. 
28 at Northern I l linois. 
Great Mexican Fodd 
·Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Oood 
Beer and Wine available 
7th & Madison 345- 742 7 
THURSDAY 
1 1PKIVATB 
MISSION11 
9p .m.  - 1 a . m .  
7 2 7  Seventh Street Charleston 
CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 
Make sure Eastern Students and Faculty make YOUR 
BUSINESS their SANT A HEADQUARTERS--ADVERTISE in the 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS CHRISTMAS Giff GUIDE 
THURSDAY, DEC . t - DEADLINE IS MONDAY, NOV. 28 . . .  
MAKE YOUR AD MORE FESTIVE Wf1H COLOR $20 (reg. $60) RED OR GREEN/ .. : 
CALL 58 1 -28 1 2  or CONTACT YOUR 
.. 
ELFIN AD REP FOR MORE DETAILS 
.··/ ';.:;�';.:!�{�;;.<· ... ���;�j{/.';��k:;::·i,��;;;�;;;�'.�:;::\,'�;i � . 
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Lady Panthers wi n 
exh i b it io n  77-64 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
Easter,n 's women's basketball team got a 
rea l  " fe e l " for i n ternat iona l  p l a y  
Wednesday night ,  as five  players from 
Solna Sportsc lub fouled out during the 
Swedish team' s 77 -64 loss to the Lady 
Panthers . 
"We weren't in the game as we .should  
have been, "  Solna coach Tomas Bergstrom 
said. "We didn't move our feet, but used 
our hands. That leads to bad, stupid fouls . "  
" I ' l l  concur that the game must be much 
more physical on the international level , "  
. Eastern coach B arbara Hi lke sa id .  " B ut 
that's good for us and makes tonight a great 
experience. "  
Solna didn't come out o f  the gate very 
aggresively, however, as Eastern jumped to 
decisive leads of 7 -0, 20-8 and 28- 1 2  by 
the time the exhibition contest at Lantz 
Gym was 13 minutes old. 
The Lady Panthers hit 55 .9  percent of 
their field goal attempts in the first half, 
with Eastern guard Barb Perkes collecting 
1 1  of her game-high 2 1  points in the frame. 
" I  don't believe Solna came out playing 
defense that they eventually cranked up to 
in the late stages of the first half, " Hilke 
said. "Our offense had its way early. " 
Solna pulled w ithin five ,  34-29,  wi th 
1 : 2 9  left i n  the first  half, but Eastern , 
which never trai led in the game, countered 
with a flurry of seven unanswered points to 
take a 4 1 -29 edge into halftime. 
The S wedes,  however, were far from 
making their last run at the Lady Panthers . 
Benefiting from a string of three-point 
fie ld  goals and less than impressive free 
throw shooting on Eastern ' s  part, Solna 
crept back into the contest. 
game, the three-point shot can be a real 
dunk back into reality. " 
A different stark reali ty for the Lady 
Panthers was the i r  1 6  of 33 free throw 
s h o o t i n g .  E a s tern  m i s s ed  n i n e  of  1 6  
attempts during a 1 0-minute stretch in  the 
second half. 
Meanwhile , Solna was also tightening 
up its defe n s e ,  and trai led 60- 5 8  ( the 
game's slimmest margin) with 5 :52 left. . 
" They played a tougher man-to-man 
defense in  the second half, " Perkes said. 
"When I looked at the score and saw it was 
a two-point game, I knew it was the point 
guard's job to make something happen."  
After a free throw conversion by center 
Laura Mull bumped Eastern's  lead to 6 1 -
58 ,  Perkes did assume the role of catalyst 
With 3 : 20 remaining ,  Perkes took a 
backdoor pass from fellow guard Sheryl 
Bonsett and converted a layup. Also fouled 
·on the play, Perkes '  free throw gave the 
Lady Panthers a 64-58 advantage. 
Solna scored a field goal, but thirty sec­
onds after her last score, Perkes drilled a 
jumper from outside the three-point arc to 
virtually put the contest away 67-60. 
Mul l ,  a 6-3 junior, followed Perkes in 
scoring with 16 points . Forward Lisa Tyler 
added 1 2 , and l e d  E a s tern w i t h  1 2  
rebounds:  
Eastern (77) 
B o n s ett 4-8 1 -2 1 0 , E t h r i d g e  1 -2 0 - 0  2 ,  
P e r k e s  8- 1 5  3 - 3  2 1 , C av a n a g h  0 - 0  0 - 0  O ,  
Wi l l iams 2-4 1 - 1 5 ,  Powel l  2-3 0-0 4 ,  Rol ler  0-2 
0-0 0, Frierdich 3-6 1 -6 7,  M u l l  5- 1 0  6 - 1 1 1 6 , 
Tyler 4- 1 1  4-1  O 1 2  
Totals 29-6 1 1 6-33 77 
Solna Sportsclub (64) 
Jakobsson 5- 1 0  0-0 1 3 , Roos 5 - 1  O 0-0 1 1 ,  
E rstrom 1 -6 3-4 5, Barl i n  0-2 1 -2 1 ,  Edwardzon 
5-20 4-4 1 5 . Laukkanen 1 -3 0-0 2 ,  Persson 0-2 
0-0 0, H e d m a n  1 - 3 0 - 0 ,  2. Tay l o r  3-3 0-0 6 ,  
Ti l l man 4-8 0-0 9 
Totals 25-67 8- 1 0  64 
On the night,  Solna nai led s ix  three ­
poi nters - goals that Hi lke said kept her 
squad in  check . 
"We got cushy and didn't cover the out­
side that well ,"  Hi lke said. "In the women's 
Th ree po int  goals : 
Eastern :  Perkes 2, Bonsett 1 
S o l n a  S p o rts c l u b :  J a ko bs s o n  3 ,  R o o s  1 ,  
Edwardzon 1 ,  Ti l l man 1 
MICHELLE ZAWIN 
Eastern guard Barb Perkes shoots for two of her game-high 21 points Wedn 
in Lantz Gym. Eastern won the game 77-64 . 
Ski l l  pos it i o ns top 
Spoo's wis h  l i st 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Managing editor 
The rec ru i tment  of  q u i c ker 
players at the skill positions of 
ru n n i n g  bac k ,  wide rece i v er ,  
linebacker and defensive back i s  
the top pr ior i ty  of  E a s t e rn ' s  
coac h i n g  s taff fo l l o w ing the 
Panther's second consecutive 5-6 
finish. 
Coach Bob Spoo said recruit­
ing ' players that can compete at 
the Division I-AA level is  now 
the goal of his staff following 
ancither losing season. 
Spoo said the staff will focus 
on ,recruiting skill position play­
ers after two seasons of recruiting 
offensive and defensive linemen. 
"I don't think there is any posi­
tion that doesn't need to be scruti­
nized , "  Spoo said. "I thil k we 
. have developed a good nucleus of 
l ineman-type players from the 
last two recruiting classes. Now 
we need to go to the skill a!-'ea for 
this Class . "  
Spoo said the coaching st�ff 
will h- aking a hard look at the 
jur .. olleges to find the skill  
pos ,  Jn players �ith speed that 
the Pant hers  need i f  they  are 
going to improve next season. 
He said Eastern wi l l  only be 
taking a few players out of the 
j unior col lege ranks because of 
scholarsh ip  availabil i ty, but said 
the p layers  would  most  l ike lv  
come from jun ior  co l leges  i� 
C a l i fo rn i a ,  Ari zona ,  I o w a  or 
Kansas . 
Spoo a l so  sa id  the staff i s  
going to "be much more demand­
ing" in who it recruits out of the 
high school ranks. He said many 
h i g h  school  players v i s i t e d  
Eastern and came, t o  games over 
the c o urse of the season ,  but  
added that  v ery fe w are 
recruitable. 
Spoo also said the team needs 
to get stronger in the offseason to 
be able to match up better with 
certain larger I-AA opponents 
that may have given the Panthers 
problems in the past 
" We need to �mphasize the 
weight training end ·of it .  We have 
been lacking in that area, and it's 
something we · ha've to start early 
and emphasize milking sure we 
can encourage ou� players to stay 
Bob Spoo 
here over the summer for that 
pmpose," Spoo said. 
Spoo said the team is not "dev­
astated" by the 5-6 record, and 
thinks the Panthers have some­
thing to build on despite losing to 
Boise State Saturday� 
"It 's a real fine line between 
winning and losing. We . need a 
couple of more players. We have 
to tighten the rein a little, promote 
team unity throughout the offsea­
son ttnd get str0nger. 
"We1played Ol}� best two games 
at the end 'of tl:).e season, and it's 
in:iporti;mt for all the people in the 
program to remember that going 
into next seasoo," Spoo said. 
' ' 
New I nd iana State 
br i ngs big-t i me id 
Editor's note :  This is the second 
in a series of articles examining 
t h e  a t h l e t i c  p ro g r a m s  of 
A s s o c iation of Mid- C o n t i n e n t  
U n i v e rs i t i e s  a n d  G a teway 
Conference schools. 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Indiana State is thinking big 
this year about  i ts  sports pro­
grams, as new Athletic Director 
B rian  Fa i son  and  fi r s t - y ear  
B oo s ter  Club Pre s i de n t  Wal t  
Shake share philosophies. ' 
" You get  better by p l aying 
· good teams,"  Shake said. " You 
don 't get better by playing rinky­
dinks to improve your win-loss. 
record." 
· "I  am .a  big proponent of
' 
the 
big game," Faison said. 
· 
Those are the philosophies that 
have begun to shape with the 
arrival of Faison in Terre Haute. 
Faison comes to Indiana State
. 
from Louisville. 
Yet, as Shake explains, Indiana 
State is not too far removed from 
. its national spotlight. , · 
· "!Indiana State is the only coi­
lege in America that has appeared 
in tI,e championship game .in bas­
,ketball at all three levels, '1 . Sh�e 
said. "We won the N 
won Division II in 1 
course , in 1 979 we 
Div i s ion I champio 
with Larry B i rd."  
Indi ana State has  
w e ll in the M i s so 
Conference, where t 
men's teams participat 
But now the Syc· 
re-establish themse lv  
their  football team 
sport s ,  in the 
Conference,  an affi 
Faison is pleased wi 
"For football it is 
AA conference a s  
Faison said. " In .b 
one of the premier w 
ferences . "  
Indiana State spe 
mately $2.8 million 
athletics ,  60 percen 
fund the men's pro 
percent used for w 
ing. 
The Sycamore V; 
which Shake is pres' 
up with �etween $ 
$230,000 per year, wi 
coming from the 
. fees alone. 
Yet, Shake realiz 
